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Info
Request: HFT 4517 Convention Sales and Service
Description of request: The department is requesting to change the prerequisite requirement for HFT4517.
Submitter: Dawn Shores dshores@hhp.ufl.edu
Created: 2/8/2019 9:26:44 AM
Form version: 4

Responses
Current Prefix HFT
Course Level 4
Number 517
Lab Code None
Course Title Convention Sales and Service
Effective Term Earliest Available
Effective Year Earliest Available
Requested Action Other (selecting this option opens additional form fields below)
Change Course Prefix? No

Change Course Level? No
Change Course Number? No
Change Lab Code? No
Change Course Title? No
Change Transcript Title? No
Change Credit Hours? No
Change Variable Credit? No
Change S/U Only? No
Change Contact Type? No
Change Rotating Topic Designation? No
Change Repeatable Credit? No
Maximum Repeatable Credits 0
Change Course Description? No
Change Prerequisites? Yes
Current Prerequisites HFT2750
Proposed Prerequisites LEI3360
Change Co-requisites? No

Rationale This prerequisite was originally added to aid students in the major with course sequencing, but the department believes that LEI3360 Hospitality Management is a more relevant prerequisite.